1/26/2000


Hi Carl
    I will try to give you some remembrances of Milton which you may pass on or not as you wish.

     You realize that Milton was10 years older than me so I do not remember him too well as a child. I met a man here in Starkville at a luncheon and after we introduced ourselves he said "I used to know a Mobley boy in Yazoo City, he was a genius. He could take a book and just riffle thru it and then know what was in." I said that was my brother Milton. And he said "thats right, his name was Milton". Milton was a genius or a near genius. While in school, the school system in Yazoo City had him skip a grade, which I always felt hurt him somehow. Mother must have thought so because she wouldn't let them do the same to my brother Ed.

    We moved to a farm in the delta outside of Rolling Fork with our home on Dear Creek usually a shallow little creek. Milton decided we needed a foot bridge across the creek and as a teenager he went to work and built one two boards wide. He graduated from high school at age 16 in the middle of the depression (we lost the farm and all that went with it) so he decided to go to college at Miss. State and work his way through. I don't think my family had anything to help him with never the less he graduated in 1936 in Electrical Engineering. He was able to find a job with the government and promply married Sara which upset my Mother because of his age and his finances. However, Milton and Sara were perfectly suited to each other and were still together until his death at 80.

    Milton built his house in Laurel MD from the ground up, he even dug the foundations by hand hinself. I went up ( I was living in Wheaton,MD at the time) and helped him some. He and I laid the oak floor in the house, had a disagreement about where to start (front door or the fire place) I won the argument and we started at the fireplace, probably the only time that I knew more than he did.

    Milton lived 1 block from the Laurel, MD library and he read evey book in it even the encyclopedias. He bought many science fiction books, had to buy a lot of them because he could read one in about an hour. His reading made him into a person who could converse with anyone about their occupation and they would know that he knew what he was taslking about.

    Milton worked for the Federal Communications Commission at their Lab.between Washington and Baltimore and eventually became the head of the Lab. One story sticks in my mind about him running the Lab. was that one time they needed to run some kind of wire underground from one building to another and they didn't have any money to hire a contractor. Milton had every able bodied man at the place out digging the ditch (engineers,technicians and all) even himself. He was held in such high regard that nobody complained.

    He was a generous person, would have given me anything that he had that I needed.

    And I loved him.

Joe M.



1/27/00

Hi Carl
    When I wrote about Milton I had some other things that I meant to say but forgot along the way, but these illustrate some other parts of Milton's presonality.

When he first wanted to go to college our Dad was much opposed ( Dad had only a sixth grade education) and thought that Milton had enough with high school. But Milton persevered and went anyway and no one was more proud of their son than Dad was when Milton graduated. Milton was the first in our line to go to college.

     During WWII Milton wanted to leave his job and go into the military and they would not let him. So he quit and joined the Coast Guard where he was comissioned and ordered back to doing the same work that he had been doing for the FCC. That was aiding the FBI in looking for clandestine radio signals from spies in this country. With Milton in uniform that gave Mother 4 sons gone to where she didn't know. People of her generation were a lot tougher than we are today.

    Milton graduated in Electrical engineering and it must have been a bare bones education at best, but he made himself into an electronic scientist. Yet he also had great practical knowledge too. For example, his son bought a used, high powered Italian sports car which was about to fall to pieces if it didn't blow up first and Milton with some help from Buzz ( Milton III ) took it all apart (engine included )and rebuilt it. Milton was fond of reading and was bookish but he was quite capable of getting down and dirty when the need arose.

    I am trying to show what Milton was by these stories-a man of honor whose word was his bond and who had many parts to him.

Regards Joe M



        Sat, 19 Feb 2000 

    With the encouragement of others on the Mobley Net I have been trying to come up with more of Milton. I emailed his daughter Eileen and got back some things that struck a cord with me. Mostly that Milton was not a wasteful person (frugal) and the other how much he liked to do things for others, his family in particular, friends who lived nearby and those who worked with him.
    Frugal-our family bought a farm near Rolling Fork, MS and built a house there 1928-1929. When the depression came in1932we lost the farm, our home, farm animals, farm machinery and at least two horses. We moved into a free "loaned to us" house.
And there was Milton aspiring to go to college, 16 or 17 years old, and not a dime to pay fees or expenses and yet he went-worked his way through. His nature had to be frugal.
    When Milton retired (after 42 years) he noticed that when a store remodeled they often let the shelves and support hardware go to the dump so he started collecting these and used them in his basement and in Eileen's house and also built out side storage sheds for both of them. Eileen called this dumpster diving.
    He was generous with his time as I told you earlier aout his two trips to MS to help me and my sister in Wigins, MS. He also installed a set of trumpet horns in the church in Fairfax, VA which were a memorial to my neice Holley who was killed in an auto accident. He also went dowm to Mineral, VA to help my brother Len build a large deck on Len's house. Milton the builder Len the helper.
    Eileen also said Milton came to their house in PA one Friday afternoon to build their shed. (Milton had decided they need one) He had it started before she and her husband Dennis arrived from work. She said Milton almost worked Dennis to death that week-end even tho Milton did most of he work and used Dennis as a gofer.
JoeM



3/16/2000

       Milton Mobley Family and the Depression

    This is the story of the Milton Cannon Mobley Sr.-Natalie Magruder Mobley family and it's life during the depression.  I will call the family we or us.

     This story starts near the end of WWI. M Sr. was an excellent cotton farmer and made a lot of money during WWI.  As a result we owned Monmouth in Natchez, MS which is one of the great homes in Natchez.  Monmouth was built in 1820.  We also owned several thousand acres of land across the Mississippi river in LA and apparently in 1920 things were just fine for the family.  However, an anthrax epidemic killed all the mules and one years crop was lost or perhaps I should say not planted.  Then the bottom dropped out of the cotton market so that cotton was selling for only a few cents a pound and a second years crop was lost along with Monmouth and the land.

    We moved to a place named Ganderclough about 16 miles south west of Yazoo City, MS which we rented.  This was where I was born in Dec. 1925.  Then we moved to another place called Rialto which was nearer Yazoo City.  When I was about 15 months old the great flood of 1927 flooded us out in the spring with about 4 feet of water.  You can imagine that there was not much of a crop that year either.  So we had not made a crop for 3 years out of the last 7.

    In 1928 we moved to Rolling Fork, MS and bought with a note a place to farm.  We built a house on this place and had water piped in from the town.  We did not have electricity, just oil lamps.  For heat we had a fire place in the front room, no heat in the other rooms except a wood burning cooking stove in the kitchen.  When it was cold we heated a brick at the fireplace, wrapped it in paper and took it to bed with us. You can see that we were doing ok but not living very high on the hog.  When the stock market crashed and that was felt in the cotton prices the man who held the note on the land immediately foreclosed and we lost our home.

    A friend owned a plantation of about 1000 acres upon which was the "manor" house.  This house was in poor repair since no one had lived in it for some time.  The house was built on an indian mound graded down to aout 20 feet in height.  The house had 2 stories and our friend allowed us to live in the ground floor with out charging us any thing.  We couldn't have paid anyway since the foreclosure took everything we had except our old car, our furniture, our clothes and our cow.  The house had no heat except for a fire place no electricity and no water except for a faucet in the sink in the kitchen.  It had a toilet which required you to bring water in a bucket from the kitchen to flush it.  There had been a cistern which caught rain water off the roof for use in the house but that had rusted out.  Another family was allowed to use the second floor but since they didn't have any children I didn't really know them.  You could go up through the second floor and a enormous attic to a captain's walk on the roof and see for miles.  The water in the kitchen sink was from a capped artisian well and there was a faucet at the bottom of the mound as well This faucet was used by the Black family living in a house near the mound.  About 1/3 of a mile directly in front of the house was an old store and a large family lived in it-also got water from the faucet.

    We had our cow so we had milk and butter and mother raised chickens for eggs.  We did not have much meat beyond the chickens.  My brother Ed would go out in the
fields when ever plowing was going on and if a rabbit jumped up Ed would run the rabbit down.  We ate robins which were easy to kill and mother once cooked a possum.  Once Daddy shot into a flock of blackbirds and we had enough for Mother to cook blackbirds and dumplings. Sometimes for breakfast we would have fried salt pork and cornmeal pancakes cooked in the salt pork grease.

    Daddy eventually found a place to rent to resume farming but one lesson he had learned from this was to never buy anything he couldn't pay cash for and for the rest of his life he stuck by this rule. He was a man whose word was his bond and he found out at the start of the depression that not all others are the same.

    Milton Jr. whom many of you have corresponded with was probably with us part of this time just before he went off to college.

    JoeM


